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Shade alone can reduce overall exposure to
the sun’s harmful UV radiation by up to 95%.
UV protection is a critical issue for businesses
who need to meet stringent health and safety
regulations and also create cool, usable
outdoor spaces.

Shade sails are recognized as a light, airy and sculptural alternative
to traditional walls, fences and roofs. They can also be effectively
designed as privacy screens for overlooked apartments or gardens.

We Can Offer Businesses

• CAD driven design and precision cutting.

• On site visit or a review of your planned designs to
provide advice on;
- optimum shade design,
• End-to-end support on the full design and installation process.
- construction requirements and any limitations,
- initial quotation and lead times.
• Manufacturing of shade sails to your specifications.
• Melbourne showroom with shade displays, material and
colour samples.

• All our materials are premium grade, designed for use
under tension and carry a 10 year manufacturers warranty.
We supply canvas, architectural grade polyester mesh,
solid PVC or waterproof materials. High quality UV stabilised
thread or high frequency welding is used to give clean,
durable, watertight seams.

• CAD files of the finished design.

• All sail fixings are made of non-rusting stainless steel.
Poles and brackets are non rusting galvanised or powder
coated steel.

• Engineering certification and professional installation.

• Local manufacturing and precision cutting on-site in
our Melbourne factory.
• Long established team of specialist staff and 1500m2
of manufacturing capacity.

• Competitive trade prices.
• 5 year warranty on our workmanship.

We supply shade solutions for:
• Childcare and school play areas
• Car parking structures
• Staff smoking and balcony areas
• Council parks and gardens
• Pools
• Outside eateries
• Entrance ways
• Nurseries
• Shopping malls
• New housing developments
See our online photo gallery at
www.mulders.com.au

Eclipse
We have developed a new freestanding shade sail structure called ‘Eclipse’ which
is even less intrusive than a standard shade sail. This design combines a central
cross-piece supporting structure which uses two supporting poles instead of four.
Our New ‘Floating’ Two Pole Shade Sail
Less potential for collision damage with poles. Ideal for
car-parks and Kindergartens.
Easy to position. The sail ‘floats’ over nearby walls.
No weight bearing fixings needed on roofs or external walls.

No bracing supports needed. For concrete foundations
the poles bolt directly onto the base plate.
Engineer certified. Poles are made of hot dipped galvanized
steel – resistant to rain, salt corrosion and rust.
Easy to construct. Can be supplied in several sized kits
suitable for building/construction staff or subcontractors.

Relocatable if shade needs change. A modified design
can be unbolted from its footings and moved.
Less holes to dig. Only two foundation holes needed
instead of four.
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For over 60 years Mulders have been providing schools,
childcare centres, construction companies, councils and
architects with a wide range of shade solutions.
We are a prominent member of the industry body for canvas,
vinyl and synthetic products in Australia. We manufacture all
sails, to quality standards, on-site in our Melbourne factory.

A series of overlapping sails can turn a
problem into a fresh and contemporary
design solution.

Our Products
• Custom designed shade sails including our new, two-pole, Eclipse design.
• End-to-end support on design and installation.
• Shade sails only – manufactured to your own specification and design.
• Sandpit covers – breathable covers to protect playground sandpits.
• Privacy screens made of UV shade material – for overlooked apartments
or gardens.
• Drop-down see-through blinds.
• Motorized folding arm awning.
• Outdoor awnings and blinds custom made to fit.

